Newsman gripes

Morley reports U.S. affairs

"My grip with newsmen today is that they write, as the number of men who write their stuff gall, not more than ten, all dit about the many who can't," stated John Morley in his opening remarks at the Pioneer Weekend banquet last Saturday night.

Morley, a free-lance newspaper reporter and platform speaker, was in good form as he presented his observations on world affairs in what he called an attempt to balance the picture given by the mass news media.

Prior to his formal talk, Morley charged that the la-
cal San Luis Obispo newspaper, had called the legislature in an effort to improve its reputation. "This newspaper," he said, "is part of a small newspaper chain that has for some time attempted to discredit me."

The Congressman said, "In an effort to improve our reputation, a number of newspapers have recently been called to Cambridge and proved whether or not he is telling the truth.

Returning to his speech, Morley said, "Communism is not the answer. It is a terrible problem which impends peace." There are other problems, population, hunger, exploitation of human labor, and the United States can be proud of its effort to reduce and contain these problems.

South America was the first of many problem areas considered by Morley. "The time was that we had less than four or five years. Now there are only four or five countries which are not friends." He went on to say that when the Russian's placed the "infamous wall" in place of showdown. When the United States and the USSR could break relations with the Dominican Republic, and other nations.

The next stop in Morley's worldwide tour was the Atlantic to Berlin, Germany, which he called the Communist place of showdown. When the "infamous wall" was constructed, physically dividing the former German empire, the first reaction of Americans was to tear it down. But, he said, we should be very proud of the "wall," because the wall may be "a blessing in disguise, for we are not friends." He went on to say that the United States was "a political defeat."

Mr. Morley added as a footnote, that defeat also is "the only one that can be seen in Asia where the United States did not take the advantage in the war."

Mr. Arthur for securing a million-dollar loan for the college.

The next stop on Morley's worldwide tour was the Atlantic to Berlin, Germany, which he called the Communist place of showdown. When the "infamous wall" was constructed, physically dividing the former German empire, the first reaction of Americans was to tear it down. But, he said, we should be very proud of the "wall," because the wall may be "a blessing in disguise, for we are not friends." He went on to say that the United States was "a political defeat.

Registration list posted for seniors

The senior registration list for spring quarter will be posted on the bulletin board in the foyer of the Library Annex on March 7. This list includes all undergraduate students currently enrolled who have already completed 461-462 courses. Also included are undergraduate students currently enrolled who have completed 461-462 courses. All students who are eligible should check this list before March 22. If a student is currently enrolled, he should check with the Registrar's Office, Admin. 219, to insure that he will be assured early registration.

Air Conditioning students present display in L.A.

The Air Conditioning and Refrigeration Department held the only educational display at the Western Air Conditioning, Heating, Ventilating and Refrigeration Conference.

The Bishop was held Feb. 23-26 in Los Angeles by the Western Air Conditioning Industry Association.

These displays were handled by the air conditioning students, Mr. Krif coordinated the exhibit presentation for the air conditioning department.

The displays included a heating and air conditioning simulator and a

Bullet contest open; $15 price offered

Fifteen dollars can be won if you submit the best design for this year's Poly Royal Button. The design must include the following: A cartoon or design to indicate the four divisions taught at the college Agriculture, Engineering, Applied Arts, and Applied Sciences; and the Poly Royal name which is "1963-1964 Foundation for the Future." The button will be a firebrick diameter circle and contain the color green and gold with black and white letters.

Also included in the design should be the fact that this is the 35th annual Poly Royal, and that it's dates are April 26-27. Entries are to be left in rooms 246 A or 246 B. The contest closes March 11.

Tran van Dinh to speak; Red strategy explained

The Honorable Tran van Dinh, presently the chief-of-staff of the Viet Nam Liberation Army, is to speak at 8 p.m. in the Little Theater. Mr. van Dinh, presently the chief-of-staff of the Viet Nam Liberation Army, is to speak at 8 p.m. in the Little Theater.

Born in Hue, Viet Nam, van Dinh attended Lao and writes Japanese.

During World War II, van Dinh took part in the guerrilla resistance against the Japanese occupation troops. In 1945 he became a brigadier general and chief-of-staff of the Viet Nam Liberation Army.

In 1961, van Dinh joined the Fourth Estate as a staff member of the English-language newspaper "Liberty" in Bangkok, Thailand. A few years later he became" Press Atlas for the Vietnamese embassy in Bangkok. Then during 1961, van Dinh became director of Information in Viet Nam and assumed a cabinet seat in the Vietnamese government. Three years later he served as Vietnamese ambassador to the United States after Madame Nhu's father resigned.

Van Dinh promises to present an "exhaustive" and "deep" view of the true situation in Southeast Asia. Student admission price is 60 cents, tickets for the public cost $1.50.
Van Genduren added that the candidates must be willing to serve anywhere in the world, especially Southeast Asia. A flight service requirement in the U.S. would not interfere with their plans, he said.

The recruiter said he is interviewing young men and women interested in serving with the American Forces in both the U.S. and overseas. Young men are needed as assistant field directors at military installations. Young women are needed as social workers and recreation workers in military hospitals in the U.S. and overseas, and with the Fleet Cross, Cheyennes, Inc., in Paris and Nant.

Popular doctor among Health Center staff

Dr. James rates high at Health Center

AIA seminar to be held on campus

Dr. James is well known among the Health Center faculty, with an emphasis on athletes, in psychology, Arthur F. James, M.D.

Since his 10 years at Poly, his experiences include many historical moments of the college. The most unpleasant of these was the athletes' crisis of 1966.

When asked about his most embarrassing experience, Dr. James replied, "At a sports banquet in 1969, I was called to make the presentation. He was embarrassed to find I wasn't there."

Besides his regular duties at the Health Center, the doctor also lectures in Health Education classes on campus. When asked why he had been chosen to give the lecture on sex education, he replied, "Why, because I'm smarter than anyone else."

Dr. James, who has always enjoyed working with athletes, is presently experimenting with the pre-game solid meal and the use of water during practice.

The four forces the panel felt were most important to improve our environment were education, an enlightened government, promoting the interest and leadership of the business community, using skills of architects, engineers and design professionals, and stimulating public participation.

The open presentation was a document to the panel participants to help the local communities of ugliness and create urban environments of beauty and order.

Both dur advisors and faculty were much enthused about the panelists and the topic presented. Today, March 7, the program will be repeated.

New! Longer Mileage

Greater Safety

WESTSIDE RETREADS

The Westside PREMIUM tire market. The name of the market! The name of the market! The name of the market!

UP TO 10 WORN OR DAMAGED TIRE AT NO CHARGE

WORLD'S CHEAPEST!

1233 Chorro St., Monterey, CA 93940

For sales and service: Phone 224-1300

THE MOST IMPORTANT TIRE YOU WILL EVER BUY IS THE ONE YOU ALREADY HAVE!

BUY THE BEST...FORGET THE REST

PHONE 543-7480

1232 Monterey, SLO
Continuation schools lower dropout rates  

By Associated Press

At a time when the dropout rate is on the increase, a new experiment has been set up at a high school in Illinois to combat the problem.

The school, which is part of a larger project, will offer courses to students who have dropped out of regular high school classes.

The idea behind the program is to provide a supportive environment for students who may be struggling with their schoolwork and to help them re-engage with their education.

According to officials at the school, the program has been successful so far, with many students reporting a sense of belonging and a renewed interest in learning.

The program is being funded by a grant from the state, and it is hoped that it will serve as a model for other schools across the country.
Rodeo team prepares for Fresno State rodeo

Home banners, double wrestlers, and comedians—all to be seen in action Saturday, March 3, in the campus arena.

A Jack Rockles' visitation by the Western Club will begin at 8 a.m. and last till noon. Competition will be open only to club members.

The purpose of the rodeo will be to prepare the Poly Rodeo team for the Fresno State Colle,

MINORITY RECONVY

STUDENT REPRESENTATION... Early in this quarter the students' request, the faculty agreed to such representation by non-Judean-Christian religions. On Feb. 8 we gave students the opportunity to hear as many religious groups recognized on this campus is the Moslem Student Association. Why were these recommendations rejected? Was it because the students' request, the faculty agreed to such representation by non-Judean-Christian religions?

Chaplains Council had submitted some recommendations to the Inter-Faith Council, which sponsors the Religious Inter-Law Student Affairs (RILW). These recommendations, which would have materially strengthened the RILW program, were: 1. The RILW speakers be in residence, either on campus or at selected off-campus housing areas. 2. A pre-RILW retreat be held. 3. "Speaker of national import" be invited in the name of the college. 4. That the rotation system of sponsorship be ended. 5. One college's largest departments now have a representative to the department faculty to consider.

STUDENT REPRESENTATION... Early in this quarter the students' request, the faculty agreed to such representation by non-Judean-Christian religions. On Feb. 8 we gave students the opportunity to hear as many religious groups recognized on this campus is the Moslem Student Association. Why were these recommendations rejected? Was it because the students' request, the faculty agreed to such representation by non-Judean-Christian religions?

Why were these recommendations rejected? Was it because the students' request, the faculty agreed to such representation by non-Judean-Christian religions? The answer from the University was that its value is questionable. This argument is just an excuse for justifying the provincialism of the college. Thus far the RILW organization has felt content to ignore the low student lobby involvement in, and the mounting criticism of, their annual production. The student body has the right to know why there will be no changes in the operation and organization of Religion-in-Life Week. We offer this opinion to RILW so they may re-examine their position to call Poly students.

STUDENT REPRESENTATION... Early in this quarter the students' request, the faculty agreed to such representation by non-Judean-Christian religions. On Feb. 8 we gave students the opportunity to hear as many religious groups recognized on this campus is the Moslem Student Association. Why were these recommendations rejected? Was it because the students' request, the faculty agreed to such representation by non-Judean-Christian religions?

The purpose of the rodeo will be to prepare the Poly Rodeo team for the Fresno State Colle,
The first year architectural program at Cal Poly is under examination by the National Architectural Accreditation Board (NAAB). If the program is approved, not only will students receive the Bachelor of Architecture degree, but the five year program will be recognized toward obtaining a license from the state. On campus representing NAAB was Walter Sanders, dean of the school of architecture from the University of Michigan, Robert Davis, dean of architecture at the University of Washington, and David Wisneski, a practicing architect from Detroit, Michigan.

Recommendations from the examining team will be sent to the architecture department in the late summer. The architecture curriculum, in operation three years, will graduate the second class this June.

No Add-Drop card for Spring term

"The familiar, grubby, multiform card that will not be used for program changes Spring Quarter—1955—according to Donald Holley, has been announced. "Each student will be presented a card at registration. It will identify his name, student number, major, and residence status. When a student wishes to add or drop a class, he will present this card to the instructor, who will copy the information on his class lists. The cards will be returned to the student. Instructors will use the cards to maintain the registrar's office and will be the official lists.

"There are three advantages to the new system," Holley said. "First, the system will make the procedure much simpler for the student. There will be no delivery desired to meet, as there have been in the past. Second, the instructor will have complete control over the enrollment in his classes. Also, this will eliminate 'lost' cards. Third, this system will give the registrar's office complete and accurate information to process any add or drop card. Holley added, "Students may bring any student, friend, or otherwise, without this card—so long as the instructor can read the printed information."

IN THE NEWS

During World War II, the Cal Poly campus was the site of a Naval Flight Prep School from which more than 1600 Naval Aviation cadets were graduated.

Architecture under accreditation study

The five year architectural program at Cal Poly is under examination by the National Architectural Accreditation Board (NAAB). If the program is approved, not only will students receive the Bachelor of Architecture degree, but the five year program will be recognized toward obtaining a license from the state. On campus representing NAAB was Walter Sanders, dean of the school of architecture from the University of Michigan, Robert Davis, dean of architecture at the University of Washington, and David Wisneski, a practicing architect from Detroit, Michigan.

Recommendations from the examining team will be sent to the architecture department in the late summer. The architecture curriculum, in operation three years, will graduate the second class this June.

No Add-Drop card for Spring term

"The familiar, grubby, multiform card that will not be used for program changes Spring Quarter—1955—according to Donald Holley, has been announced. "Each student will be presented a card at registration. It will identify his name, student number, major, and residence status. When a student wishes to add or drop a class, he will present this card to the instructor, who will copy the information on his class lists. The cards will be returned to the student. Instructors will use the cards to maintain the registrar's office and will be the official lists.

"There are three advantages to the new system," Holley said. "First, the system will make the procedure much simpler for the student. There will be no delivery desired to meet, as there have been in the past. Second, the instructor will have complete control over the enrollment in his classes. Also, this will eliminate 'lost' cards. Third, this system will give the registrar's office complete and accurate information to process any add or drop card. Holley added, "Students may bring any student, friend, or other­wise, without this card—so long as the instructor can read the printed information."

IN THE NEWS

During World War II, the Cal Poly campus was the site of a Naval Flight Prep School from which more than 1600 Naval Aviation cadets were graduated.
Cal Poly wrestlers win fourth straight crown

by Dave Taxis

Establishing perhaps the most respected wrestling dynasty in California in recent years, Cal Poly's NCAA-champion team recorded another solid weekend in the conference championships at San Diego State. The Mustangs scored a record 124 points to claim their fourth consecutive crown.

The victory set Cal Poly's total points record at 160 points, ahead of previous championships set in 1960, 1963 and 1964. Following Fresno State's lead, the Mustangs’ 1906 record marks the fourth straight year Cal Poly has won the season-ending conference tournament.

Mike Horn, who lost to John Johansen, 7-5, in the final round, set a new NCAA record with 133 points. He got his spot in the finals by winning a thriller over Arizona’s Mike Marosica, 11-10, and then months later with a 12-3 decision over California Poly’s Jim Milton.

A lot of people believe that someday computers will do all their thinking, but computers need human intelligence. It takes individuals, perhaps you and your horse, to find a way to dial locations in space. You're going to have to think, and dreaming dreams.

A parade of computers could have a practical way to lock a door, but it will take more than a computer to open a pocketknife, the size of a matchbook. You will have to do all the thinking, and dreaming dreams.

Colt cagers beat Fresno

Coach Jack Parriott's freshman cagers ambushed Fresno State Ruggles on their own court, 60-52, Friday night to claim their third victory of their 1966 campaign as one of the "wounded" Colt teams in 11 rounds.

The victory, their fourth of the season, against only the Giants, found them with the 11ths for the meet with completion by a Poly fresh five.

Forward Leo Rogers was the big gun for the Colts in Friday's triumph, making 11 shots from the field and adding four from the charity line to lead all scorers with 26 points. He got help from his teammates, though Larry Champion, gob- s, Al Spencer and Frank Pappas, and John Mike Marosica and Steve Stevens were all in double figures.

The Colts, who trailed by as much as ten points in the first half, got help on the floor from a balanced Fresno bunch, led by Herb Free, who shot at intervals. In the second half they were never threatened and romped to their eighth-point victory.

1906 was a success story for Fresno State, but they have a long way to go before they can claim a national championship. The Colts now lead the University nationals thirteenth, and will give the Mustangs 11 of their last four games.

Colt cagers to play for the national championship at Sun Diego University the following week at Fresno State University (Ames, Iowa), (the hard core of the nation) and will give the Mustangs another chance at their fifth national title.

The superb troops of Cal College will face an important test against by SAC (Student Affairs Council) conference foes for their trip to Kansas State College in Manhattan, Kansas, fourth place.
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Mustang racketmen capture first match of year against UCSB, 7-2

Poly's varsity tennis team gets their second taste of team competition tomorrow afternoon when they host the U.C. Santa Barbara Gauchos for a 3 p.m. match.

The Mustangs under Coach Ed Jorgenson, opened their 1960 season last Tuesday afternoon with a 7-2 triumph over the Westmont Warriors and then competed for individual honors at the double matches.

This past weekend at a tournament on the Lander's Galena campus.

Against Westmont the Mustangs dominated the entire show, winning five of the six singles matches and two of three of the doubles contests.

Lloyd Anderson, Jim Williams, Frank Schneider, Gary Cunningham, and Richard MacKinnoy were the singles victors for the home school with Williams, Cunningham, and MacKinnoy winning in straight sets.

In the doubles Mike Masler and Dan Raybough tied to trip the Warrior opponents, 6-3, 6-3, while Williams and MacKinnoy won 6-4, 6-3.

VARSITY
At the head of the class in comfort

U.S. CURRENCY HONORED

The jacket that takes all the honors for Fall features the button-down look with a concealed front slipper, Martin of California creased it in water-repellent, wind-resistant cotton poplin, beaded up with a warm striped quilted lining. Pinapple knell collar, elasticized cuffs and waistband, double zip pockets added to the collegiate look. Sizes 34 up. $19.95

POLY SKI CLUB
The Cal Poly Ski Club is planning a 5-day trip to Squaw Valley during the quarter-break. For more information please attend tomorrow night's meeting.

NEW AT SAGA...
Tuttle Tie-Tacs and Tie Bars in Sterling Silver. Discreet and very masculine, perfect supplement to your Ernst Tie in knit, stripes, Paisley or the new Big-and-bold—also in a wide selection at SAGA.
Founder's Day cira '66

The date, Oct. 11, begins to answer for the month of October. The 8th day can usually be marked by visits to the university with the excitement of a big game being held. This date is also marked by the beginning of the academic year, and is traditionally marked by the beginning of the school year. The 15th day is marked by the beginning of the academic year, and is traditionally marked by the beginning of the school year. The 22nd day is marked by the beginning of the academic year, and is traditionally marked by the beginning of the school year. The 29th day is marked by the beginning of the academic year, and is traditionally marked by the beginning of the school year. The 31st day is marked by the beginning of the academic year, and is traditionally marked by the beginning of the school year.

Keep your choppers clean
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For the second time in the history of the college, Founder's Day will be observed with special ceremonies.

The last special Convocation ceremony was held in 1958 in celebration of the fifth anniversary of the school. While it was not as large as the Convocation held for the 50th anniversary of the college, it was an event that was well attended by the students.
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